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A True Ghost Story.
The 11:15 train going from Philadelphia to New York was late. In the little
waiting room of the depot at Bentonville there walked up and down the floor a
very excited young man. He was on his way to New York on very important
business, and was due there the next morning. After pacing up and down
the room several times, he asked the ticket agent for exactly the tenth time how
long it would he before the train would come. He was told that it was three
hours late, but that if he could get to the next station he could get another train.
Hayden at once obtained a horse and buggy and started.
He had not gone very far when it began to rain in torrents. The night became
so dark that he could not even see the horse. He was not accustomed to the
roads and soon lost his way. After wandering about for some time, not knowing
what to do, he saw a dim light in the distance. He. thought that it was the
house of some farmer, and that he would stay there the rest of the night, so he
turned his horse in that direction.
Finally he came to an old gate hanging on one hinge. He knocked on the
door several times, but receiving no answer he went around to the end of the
porch, hoping to find another door here,
Feeling his way on the wall, for it was too dark to see, he found a window
raised several inches from the bottom. He raised this, for he decided he would
go in out of the rain, whether he could make any one hear him or not.
He climbed in and started to step on what he thought to be the floor, when,
much to his surprise, he kept going down. After what seemed to be an age to
him, he hit the floor. This was somewhat of a jar, but he soon recovered, and
struck a match. He soon saw that he was in the basement, and that the window
through which he had come was on the stairs. There wCre several doors leading
out of the room, but they were all locked, so he saw he would have to stay where
he was.
A fire was laid in the fireplace, and he lighted this and lay down before it, for
he thought that if he must spend the night here, he would be comfortable. He
was soon asleep, but he was not to sleep long, for he was suddenly awakened
by some on screaming, '' Murder! Fire! Murder!''
He jumped to his feet, and tried to get out of the room again, for he knew
that some one. was in trouble. But it was all in vain, for the doors were locked
securely, so he again lay down before the fire.
In a few minutes he heard the dreadful cries again. Almost frantic, he seized
a heavy poker which stood by the fireplace, and began hammering the door. He
finally broke this, and stepped into the hall, where he found another staircase.
Ascending this, he soon found the room where the.light was, but the door was
locked. He could hear some one moaning and every few minutes screaming
"Murder!" All the answer he received from his knocks was, "What do you
Want 1''
After trying for several minutes to find out what was the matter, he rushed
down the stairs, and got on his horse and started back to Bentonville. The
streets were deserted, and after searching for some time for a policeman, he went
to the depot And found the ticket agent. He told him what had happned, and
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much to his disgust the ticket agent threw his head back and began to laugh.
"When he was finally able to talk he asked: "Haven't you heard about that
house yet?"
" No," replied Hayden; "I don't live here. What about it ?"
"Why," answered the ticket agent, "an old maid lives in that house, who
is as deaf as a post. She wouldn't have heard you if you had knocked the house
down. That was her parrot that you heard talking.''
KATE PETTEY.

To the Veterans of the Tenth History.

®
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Oh, Comrades! You shall ne'er forget
That long, long Civil War,
In which our eleven Confederate States
Fought—proud of every star.
Then came the final meeting
Of the generals—the gray and the blue,
And our brave, gallant defenders
Stacked arms, for though brave, they were few.

Well, comrades, we have finished,
Though we are battle-scarred
What care we, since it's over,
That we are all so marred.

The Reconstruction days, I know,
Were long and hard to bear,
But the peaceful years that followed
Were free from strife and care.

We sailed with brave Columbus,
In fourteen ninety-two,
And discovered many islands
Which then to all, were new.

Then away to the war for Cuba,
Our men did not stay long,
For soon was the broad Pacific
Bridged o'er with American song.

The Period of Discovery
We left with great renown,
And we struggled for the colonists
With John Smith at Jamestown.

A few more days together,
Pondering o'er the hist'ry's page,
Then we closed our books forever—
Veterans of a bygone age.

We landed with the Pilgrims
On Plymouth Rock, so bare,
And fought with brave Miles Standish,
Who wouldn't take a dare.

We've closed our books and left the class,
The class of half past two.
Remember '' Our Inheritance,''
And see what you can do.

From the War for Independence
None came without a scar,
For the battles that we fought there
Would equal any war.
The naval battles which we had,
I'll warrant you'11-not forget,
And Washington at Trenton—
Well—that must be with you yet.
We elected as our president
Our hero, and our pride,
George Washington, for our government.
His fame was far and wide.
We struggled with the tariff
And the slavery agitation
Caused so much ill-feeling
As to arouse the nation.
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We seceded from the Union
And formed the Confederate States;
We elected our own president,
And hoped to stop all hates.

MAMIE T. LUCAS.

The Snipe Hunt.
A person who has never been on a snipe hunt has certainly missed one of the
joys of life.
I was guest at a house party last summer, given by one of my girl friends,
who lives on a plantation, quite a distance from any town.
One evening about eight o'clock, it was suggested that we go snipe hunting.
Some of the girls bbgan to meander off, pleading headaches, and I now see by
my own personal experience how convenient those headaches were.
As I had never been on a hunt of any kind, I was very anxious to go. It
was explained to me that one person must stand with a large sack stretched open
to catch the snipes, which were driven up by the other members of the party.

BROWNE & BORUM, Plumbers and Wirers Too

THE THOMAS ECHO
I shall endeavor to give you my thoughts as I stood in a wide, deep ditch, in a
thick wood, with my body bent forward to brace myself against the "expected"
(alas!) rush of snipes.
"I hope it doesn't take longer than ten minutes to drive the snipes up. * * *
But won't I be proud of my snipes! * * * Won't the girls be envious!
Perhaps I shall give them each one, but I'm going to have the others stuffed!
The results of my first hunt! * * # Goodness! I've been here thirty min
utes already! * * * By the way, what's that white thing over there? Aw,
it's nothing but a cow. * * * I'm so glad I shall not have to wound the little
snipes. I can catch them right here in this bag. Dear little creatures! * * *
All the same, I wish they'd hurry. * * * I'm tired of standing. Believe
I '11 sit down. I can get up quickly enough when I hear them coming. * * *
Don't I wish I had slipped Edith's dog along with me, though! * * * I
don't like the looks of all those black trees! * * * Oh, there's a graveyard,
I do believe! * * * What a horrible story Jane's brother told us last night.
* * * I can feel that dead man's old claws grabbing my neck now. * * *
Phew! but don't these mosquitoes bite! * * * If that old dog would only
stop howling over there. * * * I know it's after twelve o'clock. * * * I
can't stay here all night, that's certain. I'm going to count a hundred, and if
the snipes don't come, I'm going, if something hasn't grabbed me before. One,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9—that's the twentieth time that same mosquito has bitten me
in the same place, twenty exactly. Twenty-one, twenty-two. * * * They
told me they wouldn't be more than thirty minutes, at most, driving up the
snipes. Thirty, thirty-one—ugh, what is that white thing coming i * * *
B-r-r-r-r-r! I'm going to run. Here I go! Ah! that horrible thing is running,
too. * * * B-r-r-r-r-r! I can't keep my teeth still. * * * There is the
house at last! * * * Will I ever get there? * * * Is that thing still
coming? * * * No? Yes? * # * Oh, it is nearly on me! * * * My
hair is standing straight up! * * * Well, look at that, it's only Edith's pet
goat, after all."
About this time I reached the house. I tried to slip past the crowd and get
upstairs, but they saw me, and began to yell and roar, if I may say, as it hsl
exactly what they did, with laughter. My snipe hunt was the topic of conver
sation for a whole week, and every time the billy goat passed by the house they
would tell me my friend Bill was passing along.
L. JONES.
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Should he waken from his slumbers,
Should a shaft from Phoebus' hand
Light the corners of the cavern,
Showing all its gruesome band,
Then what grief would come to mortals
If the god of sleep should wake,
And our weary, care-filled senses
Could no path to slumber take.
Sleep, O Somnus; sleep forever,
Hold thy power in thy sway,
For we need thy drowsy nectar
To fit us for another day.

The Picnic at Riverside.
"What terrible noise is that? It sounds like a cyclone. I should say it was
if it were not such a beautiful, cloudless May morning," said Robin Red to his
wife.
"Oh, that is only the pupils of the Misses Thomas School," said his wife,
"going on a picnic. They had one last year, but I think they are trying to
surpass it on the noise proposition. My head! Listen at that! Come on; let's
follow them up and see where they are going. Oh, yes; I see now why they are
screaming so loudly. They are passing St. Mary's School, and this is Friday,
so they are trying to make the pupils feel uncomfortable! Such uncharitable
girls! What are they yelling as they go, waving pennants, hats, handkerchiefs,
and fans ? Oh, yes:
"Who are we? Who are we?
Thomas, Thomas, can't you see?
T-h-o-m-a-s, Thomas."
They are nearing High School now:

The God of Sleep.
Sleeping in his darkened cavern,
As the years go swiftly by,
Somnus lies in all his glory,
Shut out from the bright blue sky.
Dark his robe, but star bespangled,
Crimson poppies crown his head,
In his hand a glass of nectar,
Dreams are flitting o'er his bed.
Dreams from ivory gates of splendor
Are the ones that hover near,
While the hideous, dreadful nightmares
. Lurk in corners, harboring fear.

"Razzle, dazzle, hobble, gobble,
Sis, boom, bah!
Thomas! Thomas! Rah! Rah! Rah!''
Oh, see the heads of the poor unfortunates vainly striving to peer over the
window ledges at the merry-makers.
Now, they are resting up for Main street. Zounds! What yells! They are
turning down Main street now. Look at them waving, and see the astonished
natives running to doors and windows to see what has escaped from the circus
that's in town today. What is that peering down from those skyscrapers ? Why,
it is actually human beings! Surely they can't hear the noise way up there.
But these girls have strong vocal organs! Oh, they are singing the familiar
strains of Dixie now. How peaceful it sounds in comparison to the howling.
Oh, I spoke too soon; they've started it again. They are turning off Main street
now. I believe they are going to Riverside Park. They are even waving and
yelling at cats and dogs, now, as the people have become scare. They are nearly
at the park now! Yes, there is the entrance. Some of the small boys have
jumped off the front tallyhos and are running beside it! How smooth and vel-
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vety the green grass looks! How pretty the new pavilion is! The girls are drop
ping off the tallyhos and are swarming in the doors of the reception room to pull
off hats. Some have already possessed themselves of the large swings. Look!
The large girls are seesawing as if they were little children! What a jolly crowd
- of girls! Some of them are making iced lemonade now. There goes one crowd
of girls with a kodak. They are going above to the river's edge. What scram
bling and crawling to get in a cute position for the picture! Oh, they are put
ting out the lunch on the table cloths spread on the green grass under the trees.
What a pile of cakes, sandwiches, pies, candy, pickle and fruit. I hope none of
them -will kill themselves. Oh, look at these lazy girls stretched out upon the
tallyho seats watching those who are energetic enough to play baseball. The
baseball girls are calling across at the lazy tallyho crowd, which side do you bet
on ? " Aw,'' lazily answer the sleepy crowd, '' we bet on the side that wins.''
There is Miss Carrie seated over there, surrounded by a bevy of girls. She is
reading palms. Why, how strange! The commonest question is, "Am I going to
marry?"
Whoopee! Up jumps one girl. She is going to marry three times!
I wonder why those girls are climbing in that spring wagon? Look at the
laggards run after the wagon, so as to. climb in, too. They must be going to the
new pavillion. There it is, at the top of the hill. Now the girls are trying to see
which will be the first up those steps leading to the tower. Look at them dancing
the barn dance.
There is an automobile coming down the road! What are the girls straight
ening up and tugging at hats and stray locks of hair for? Look at them run
ning to the railing of the tower. What is it all about? Oh, yes, I see. The
automobile is full of "boys." Well, they're gone at last.
Now, look at the girls going down lovers' lane. Just listen at their exclama
tions. What are they discussing now? That log, or dead body, or whatever it
may be, floating down the river. Some say it is a horse, others, a cow, and still
others, an elephant, while in reality it is only a log.
They%are returning to the rest of the picnic crowd now. Why, they are
spreading a lunch again. Yes, it is almost six, and the poor, half-starved girls
must have a bite to eat before the long journey. At last they are homeward
bound. They don't yell so frequently as they did this morning. I believe they
must be tired. They sing most all the time now. They have come back to
civilization at last. There goes a street car. How they wave to the people in
it. They pass along Main street again. It is now almost dark.
They are' turning down Adams avenue. They have started their whooping
again. At least, they've not forgotten how. Oh, yes; there fls Christian Broth
ers' College. Look at the boys running to the peep holes. They seem never to
have seen a sight like this before. It's nothing but harmless girls, though. After
all, come to think of it, although they do sound more like savages. The familiar
strains of '' Home, Sweet Home,'' are heard as they are nearing their own school
building. What are they doing now? Oh, yes, cheering Miss Thomas, who
gave them such a beautiful outing. They are scrambling off the tallyho and out
of the omnibus.
" We certainly have had a grand time! I never had a better one! Good-bye,
good-bye, everybody! Wasn't it fine?"
The crowd scatters, some to street
cars, some to carriages, some down the street—all homeward bound.
L. J.
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The Conquest.
PAJfT IV.
Synopsis of preceding parts—The story begins during the first Seminole War
in 1818, when Florida is invaded, by Andrew Jackson. The hero, Malcolm
McDonald, falls in love with Marguerita, niece of the governor of Florida, and
he serenades her under her balcony window. When, however, he asks her
uncle for her hand, his hopes are dashed to the ground by the attitude of the
governor, who takes his proposal as an insult, adding that not until the Spanish
flag ceases to wave Over Florida may a man of the United States marry his
niece. Of course, he thinks this will never be. The following year, however,
Florida is purchased by the United States.
History repeats itself. Again, it was the fall of the year. With a bundle
strapped tightly before him, and attended by only two followers, a horseman
was pursuing a southern trail. Few stops were made on the way, and when at
last the buildings of Pensacola came in sight, the leader tossed up his cap and
hoorayed in quite a boyish fashion.
Once more Marguerita was sitting among the soft pillows of her couch, musing.
"To think, only a year since he first played under my window. What were
the words of the song ?
"While gazing on the moon's light,
A moment from her smile I turn'd
To look at orbs, that more bright,
In love and distant glory burned,
But too far
Each proud star,
For me its warming flame;
Much more dear
That mild sphere,
Which near our planet smiling came;
Thus, Mary, be but thou my own;
While brighter eyes unheeded play,
I'll love those moonlight looks alone.
That bless my home and guide my way."
She paused a moment, after repeating the first verse, and began again:
"The day had sunk in'dim showers."
As she started the second verse, it seemed as if a strain from far away was
echoed back into her thoughts.
"But midnight now with lustre meet,
Illumined all the pale flowers,
Like hope upon a mourner's cheek.
I said (while
The moon's smile
Played over a stream in dimpling bliss),
The moon looks on many brooks,
The brook can see no moon but this—"
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"That is a violin that I hear," she exclaimed, springing up. "I am sure,"
and throwing a light mantilla around her, she stepped out on the rose-wreathed
balcony, just as a year ago, and for a moment stood transfixed, gazing into the
eyes of Malcolm McDonald.
"Is it a dream ?'' she murmured, as the familiar scenes of a year ago im
pressed themselves upon her.
"You are," said the gallant Scotchman, "but it's a fact that Spain has at
last granted us Florida, and tomorrow—ah, you shall see, dear. By the way,
is your uncle at home?"
"Yes."
"Do you remember his words: 'As long as the flag of Spain waves over the
province of Florida—'?"
"0, yes, yes," delightedly.
"Well, I have a pretty good-sized banner of Uncle Sam that I brought all
the way from the States with me, and tomorrow—you know the great city flag
staff ?—well, you shall see, and now—" and the moon thoughtfully went behind
a cloud.
The months rolled on again, but before twelve had passed the old mansion
resounded with the music, voices and laughter of a bridal feast.
Here, in the land of eternal summer, where the mocking birds sing in the soft
moonlight, where the gentle south wind rustles the thick foliage, where the warm
sea, with low murmurings, lovingly caresses the shores of the enchanted spot—no
longer a question of patriotism—stood the home in Florida, U. S. A.
KATE CAMERON LUCAS.
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'' All is well that ends well.''
If this is not true in anything else, it is certainly true in school life. How
happy are we who end well! We feel that school is riot just drudgery after all,
but a kind of pleasant road—a fragrant pathway whose perfume will remain
always; or, we might say, that school life is a bridge, reaching to greater
enjoyments.
The old German legends tell us that the rainbow was a bridge, reaching from
the dwelling of man to the dwelling of the gods. What a delightful thing it is
to liken our path to knowledge to this beautiful arch. Like our path, the
bridge was not easy to climb, as the red stripes were living fire, and indeed, we
often feel scorched ourselves, on our upward journey, and sigh for a little
refreshment, do we not?
But think; we could not stop in the rainbow bridge, or in our ascent of the
pleasant road, if you like it better. Others, ascending, would find us a stum
bling block. We will not stop. Perhaps, however, we may rest a little by the
way, or turn aside from the road and sport among the beautiful surrounding
fields for a short time, and then, refreshed, start to climbing again.
"But the rainbow has no end," some one says, "and the road winds on and on
indefinitely.''
This is true, yet we each may climb to distant heights, may find a stopping
place, and there, having attained unlooked for joys, may exclaim, "My task is
ended. I have done what I could."
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"Never tell anything that will hurt another, unless it be a greater hurt to
another to conceal it.''
Gossiping is something to he avoided by everybody. Never say of another
what you would not have him hear and never say of another what you would
not have said of yourself.
Do you eyer stop to think that when you say mean little things about another
you are hurting yourself just as much as the ones you talk about? People
can easily detect the gossip, and if they care to he free from being talked about,
they will quickly avoid the gossips.
"The highest culture is to speak no ill." The girl who follows this saying will
be the winner, for in the end she will have more friends—friends who will feel
sure that their reputation is safe in her hands.
Then there is the one who sits and listens, while the others heap abuses. She
who talks about her neighbor is no worse than she who listens. Not only should
you. avoid gossiping and slander in your conversation, but also avoid hearing it,
for if no one listens, to whom would the gossips talk?

The
Primary
1 Gazette

The usual primary entertainment will take place in the Study Hall on Friday
morning, May 28. Mrs. Edna Robb Moss and Miss Quarles have been busy
training the primary children in a little play, entitled, "Uncle Sam's Tea
Party." A number of piano solos and quartettes by some of the older girls,
as well as a few of the primary children, will add to the enjoyment of -the'
guests.
<«<«<*
Miss Q. (in drawing class)-—Children, extend this line one-fourth of an inch.
Irene—I would, but I don't know what sustend means.
<*

«

Teacher—Of what was the natural bridge made?
Clever Little Boy—Why, of hardwood logs, I suppose.
<«
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*

Miss I.—Where was James W. Riley born?
Zena—Greenland, India.
"No!" chimed in the class.
Zenar—Then Greenfield, Indiana. <4
Ruth G.—Are you coming to my party, Boyd?
L. B. (not invited)—I don't know whether I can come this afternoon.

Miss M.—What is an iceberg ?
Zena—I suppose it is something that hangs from a gutter.
<c <«
The third grade is deep in the mysteries of learning the i
lie and lay, sit and set.
The following are extracts from some of their papers:
•* A. D. G.—The forms of lie are "lie, lies, lying, sat."
Phoebe—She lain on the grass to take a nap.
Leila—She was lying the hook down.
Wm. T.—I will sit the things on the table.

An Account of the Picnic.
Last Friday we left the school at nine o'clock in a 'bus for a picnic.
We went by St. Mary's and the Memphis High School. And we went by a
public school, and a little boy waved at us.
Louise, Will, Ruth, Gachet, Lula, Miss Demon and Boyd did not go to the
picnic.
The first thing I did when I got out there was to run for a swing. When we
were going the boys got out and ran.
We had lunch about quarter past twelve.
I ate so much. I ate fudge, pickles, sandwiches, olives, stuffed eggs, cake,
salad, crackers and I can't think of any mroe.
I pulled out half of the boy's hair. Did you get the stomahy ache ? Phoebe
did, and for her medicine she had lemonade, pickles, fudge, and bananas. And
I got the pain in the side. When I got home I took a bath and went to bed.
That's all.

A Smart Dog.
Once upon a time a dog was walking in a wood. He saw something fall out
of a tree. He went to see what it was, and when he got there he could not find
it. After awhile he found it, and it was a little squirrel baby. He picked it up
in his mouth and went up to the top, where its nest was, and put it in and
came down and went away.
WILLIAM THOMPSON.

Local Notes.
The Girls' College Club.
The members of the Girls' College Club enjoyed a most interesting meeting,
held at Higbee School on Wednesday, May 15. The beauties and educational
advantages of the University of Tennessee and Wellesley were aptly brought
out by Misss Aileen Shea and Mary Little, graduates of those colleges. So well
was the social life in each pictured, that at the close- of the meeting every one was
filled with a desire to enter one of these colleges as soon as possible.
Dr. Lillian Johnson, a former teacher of history at the University of Tennes
see, spoke of the high standard which that university is reaching, and expressed
her hope that in a very few years it will rank as high as any Northern college.
"Beautiful Lake Waban," a Wellesley song, was well rendered by a few
of the Higbee girls, who anticipate going to Wellesley, while Miss Maggie Gause
played the accompaniment.
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Following a vote taken as to the selection of college for discussion at the next
meeting, a pleasant social hour was spent.
<4
On Thursday, May 14, Dr. Minor gave a lecture to the school upon the eye.
He had with him a large artificial eye, which showed the integral parts of that
organ, and the manner in which it focuses the objects, and after impressing them
upon the retina, passes the image to the brain, thus operating very much like a
kodak. He also gave some hints as to how we should keep these "kodaks" from
being injured or exhausted.
Dr. Minor promised to give the girls a lecture on the ear during the next
school year.
* * „
A party of girls, chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Thompson and by Miss
Thomas, spent Friday evening and Saturday, April, on a fishing party at
Beaver Dam, Miss. According to reports, a large number of fish were caught
(but these fish are yet to be seen). The jolly party was composed of Mary
Thompson, Mamie Lucas, Ramelle Van Vleet, Lidie Browning, Frances Taylor,
Loula Jones, and Luella Hefley.
^
Ada Norfleet has gone North for her health, leaving behind a large circle of
friends, who hope that she will soon be well again.
4

4

4

Louise and Helen Bosler, who have been staying at the home place during
the past school term, have left school before examinations and returned to their
home in Jonesboro.
& ^ *
Patience Goodlander, who was a member of the celebrated tenth grade of last
year, has now returned from Baldwin, Kansas, where she has been attending
school since September, and is now at her home in this city.

Echoes from the Class Room.
Miss M.—What is a mirage ?
Louise Hurst—Oh, it's something you put on pies.
4

4

4

A little girl at bazaar—Please exchange this quarter.
4

4

4

From a composition: Plenty of healthy exercise is necessary for every growning child.
* * *
Gertrude M.—He plucked (buckled) his breeches up to his knees.
4

4

4

Margaret C.—The river flewed into the bay.
Lily May (reading from The Water Baby)—The whiskers (whisks) at the end
of his tail had grown five inches long.
4

4

<«
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Eoline (showing Miss Thomas a bottle of cream brought from her home)—
Isn't this nice cream?
Miss Thomas—Oh! Did that come out of your garden ?
4

4

4

Louise F. (in spelling class)—I can't keep up with you, Miss Moreno; you
are three heads a word of me.
E. W. says that: if you sleep on flaxseed poultices that they will make your
checks rosy.
^ ^ „
Louise F.—Vesuvius exploded in 1560..
4

4

4

Erma (growing eloquent)—The lightning rolled and the thunder flashed!
4 4 4
Lily May—We stepped into the gondolier.
4

4

4

Ruth—I know a man who has a face you don't see on many people. Well,
how strange!
* * *
Miss Thomas—Write "perceptibly." I want to see if you get that "i" in
there.
Miss Demmon—Miss Skinner, I've been laughing all day at that funny story
you told me last fall. I wish you'd tell it to me again, because I can't remember
just what it was about.
C. P. Caesar attempted to find a road through Diriciacus.
4

4

4

i were coming back last year?
4

Loula J. (translating French)—One would be happy to make this young man
his wife.
* „
New version of the old riddle: "Black and white and red all over." Answer:
The eleventh grade French papers after Miss Demmon has corrected them in
red ink.
„ „ „
Catherine—The war was caused by the resurrection of the slaves.
4

4

4

From a description of the bazaar: There was much competition between the
tables. Pennants from all the schools that could be gotten were hung on the
walls.
4

4

4

Miss D.—Catherine, I'll have to hear you write that lesson over after school.
4 4
First Girl—Do you know that General Tyler is in town?
Second Girl—Yes; he has engaged rooms at the Gayoso Hotel for his staff
and all his horses. (Hope they all enjoy it.)
4

4

4

Kate (in geometry class)—I don't like to deal with phi (pie), (with an after
thought) unless it is visible.

Miss T.—What does "eligible" means?
Beatrice—It means capable of being married.
4

4

4

Alice (at Riverside Park, coming upon the skeleton of an animal washed up
by the river)—Oh, look! That might be a preliminary animal!

Exchanges.

Pupil (coming into the class room, frowning)—I don't like this geography
one bit. It says, '' If the Andes had been placed by. the Creator on the other
side of South America, the climate would have been very different." I have
simply looked all over the map and I can't find the Creator anywhere.

The. writer who cannot stand the fire of criticism is no more fit to start upon
the career of authorship than a traveler is to undertake a journey, if prepared
only for fine weather.—H. de Balzac.

4

4

4

.
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What has happened to the exchange editors for the last two months? We
have not received any papers for some time, except the M. U. S. Topics and
the Higbee Magazine, both of which have neither improved nor deteriorated
from their usual standing.
<4

<4

<4

Clergyman—Well, Mary, I was very surprised to see John walk out in the
middle of the sermon yesterday.
Mary—Oh, sir, I do 'ope you'll excuse my poor husband. 'E's a terrible one
for walkin' in 'is sleep.
4

<4

<4

Percy—My father occupies the chair of applied physics at Harvard.
Chimmie—Chee, dat's nuffin'. Me brudder occupied de chair of applied elec
tricity at Sing Sing.—Ex.
^ ^
AS MOTHER SEES HIM.
Father—William writes that he is a quarterback.
Mother—Oh, send it to him. We wouldn't have him back in such a small
amount as that.
4

4

4

"Say, Harry, wat's de best way to teach a girl how to swim?
"Dat's a cinch. First off, you puts your left arm under her waist, arid you
'gently takes her left hand—"
"Come off! She's my sister."
'' Aw! push her off de dock!''—Ex.
4

4

4

Teacher (rapping his desk)—Order! Order!
Pupil—Ham and eggs, please!
4

4

4

She—Don't hug me in public!
He—Why, the law allows freedom of the press.
4

4

4

"The climate here is salubrious, isn't it?" remarked the tourist.
"Say, friend," replied the native, "jest write that there word down fur me,
will yer? I git tired a'swearin' at this climate in the same old way. That's a
new one."—Ex.
4

4

4

The girl with big feet was sitting with them stretched out in the aisle, and
she was vigorously chewing gum.
"Mary!" called the teacher.
"Yes, ma'am," answered Mary.
"Take your gum out and put your feet in."
4

4

4

She listened to the words I said.
And then I —growing bolder—
Gave her a kiss—she lost her head!
I found it—on my shoulder.
4

4 '4

Pat had on a dress suit for the first time, and felt very proud until he looked
around and saw the two tails of the coat flying out behind him. His bright
countenance changed to one of embarrassment, and he exclaimed, "Shure, and
Oi t'ought I had thim pants on!"

'—IR

